
Edition 26, 1st April 2022  

 THE LINK 

 Dear Parents & Carers, 

 

As we near the Easter break, the weather watch is on, 
with fingers crossed for a good day for the Sponsored 
Walk.  Based on this week, it will either be glorious   
sunshine, fine, wet or snowing!  Let's hope all will be 
fine, but if the weather does prevent the walk taking 
place, we will let you know as soon as possible and then 
reschedule the event for after Easter. 

 

Next week is the final week of term, which marks a    
significant stage for year 11 as their GCSE exams           
commence only 3 weeks after we return.  Year 11 pupils 
are working very well and we are extremely proud of 
them and their hard work.  For other year groups, the       
summer term will also see windows of assessments, so 
that we have a picture of what pupils know and are able 
to remember, along with wider opportunities, including 
Work Experience for year 10 and Enrichment Week for 
key stage 3.   

 

Finally, a reminder that the last day of term is Thursday 
07th April, with the following day (08th April) being the 
additional day of holiday for the Queen’s Platinum    
Jubilee. 

 

Best wishes for a good weekend 

 

John Parr 

Headteacher 

Queen’s Platinum Jubilee 
As part of the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee, school will be 
closed on Friday 8th April meaning that our last day of 
term for the Easter Holidays will be Thursday 7th April     
finishing at our normal time. 
Our new term will begin on Monday 25th April. 

Upcoming Girls fixtures this term:    

Students taking part will be given a team sheet a 
week prior to the fixture taking place.  

Tuesday 5th April Yr 7 & 8 Netball @ Church Stretton  

All fixtures are subject to weather being playable, any 

cancellations due to weather will be made on the day 

of the fixture.  

Date for your Diary 

There will be a school PTFA meeting at 7.30pm on 17th 
May. Further details will be sent out nearer the time.  

Sponsored Walk 

Sponsor forms have now been sent out, if your child 
has not yet received one, please ask them to speak 
to their tutor. All money raised can be made via a 
link using ParentPay which is now live. Also please 
can we remind parents to complete the consent 

form for children to take part in the walk. 

Lunch Money 

Please can you ensure that you top up your ParentPay 
account for school lunches. There is also a top up      

machine in the lunch hall where students can use coins 
or cash. 

Nut Free School 

We aim to be a nut free school. If your child brings 
packed lunches or snacks in from home please ensure 

(even if your child is not allergic) that they do not contain 
nuts or nut-products, in order to protect those in school 
with severe allergies. Our kitchen doesn’t knowingly use 
nuts, however nut traces can be found in many products 
especially when manufactured in a factory alongside nut 

products. Many thanks.  

Please can we remind you that school doesn’t open 

to students until 8.20am, as we are not able to     

supervise them before this time. Thank you for your 

support with this.  



Silver Practice Expedition 25th - 27th March 
Congratulations to our Silver DofE group who completed their practice expedition 

last weekend. Having planned their routes, students were tasked with completing      

7 hours of planned activity, navigating unfamiliar territory in the Brecon Beacons, and 

being self sufficient for around 60 hours. The challenging task of walking around 18km 

a day whilst carrying all their kit was offset by the picturesque surroundings and       

glorious weather.  

Was it tiring? Yes. Did your feet throb afterwards? Yes. But did you enjoy it? Of course! 

 

Last Friday we set out on a three day expedition in the Brecon Beacons: three days of 

walking amongst hills that had stunning views from the top and amazing wildlife. You 

get the chance to chat with friends and people you wish you talked to more; have 

the best meal, hot chocolate or shower of your life, because everything is better 

when walking and camping; and play a game of Uno in the dark, with some            

difficulty. But most of all, you get to feel good about yourself after completing the 

tough Silver D of E expedition. I'd be lying if I said it wasn't hard, but the experience is 

worth it, without a doubt.  
Laura Brian 



On Friday we embarked on a treacherous journey 

through the Brecon Beacons. Conquering        

mountains, trekking through fields and trying (and 

failing!) to avoid sunburn. 

On the first day we hiked down a valley and       

clambered through deep marshes. On the second 

day we started on a steady track and then climbed 

up a hill (the wrong one – causing us to then have 

to hastily climb back down!). On the final day we 

had an easy ascent and an even easier descent.  

The days were filled with laughter and in the       

evenings we were filled with a great sense of 

achievement of what we had done. It was an      

incredibly enjoyable weekend! 

Based on the experiences of Bella Healey. 

The Duke of Edinburgh is certainly 

one of the most fulfilling,                 

enlightening experiences you can 

have during your time at Church 

Stretton School. On my expedition in 

March 2022, I learnt about various 

essential aspects ... 

… pertaining to hiking, such as map     

reading and using a compass effectively. It 

was extremely fun being able to go on 

such an educational adventure with my 

friends, and the hike yielded incredibly    

satisfying results. I recommend this          

programme to anyone looking to broaden 

their horizons in life.   
Ryan Lloyd-Overton 

Up Next... Main Expedition 8th - 10th July 





Year 11 Prom 

Wednesday 29th June 2022  

Where: Shrewsbury Town Football Club 

Time: 7pm-10.30pm 

Details: 2 course meal 

               Disco 

               Photo Booth - thanks to the PTA’s generosity 

Cost: £29.00 

Meal Choices 

Mains 

• Chicken - Chicken supreme in a rich chasseur sauce 

• Salmon  - Fillet of salmon with leek cream sauce 

• Risotto  - Pea and asparagus risotto with parmesan 

crisps   

Dessert 

• Vanilla Cheese Cake with bramble puree and fresh red 

berries 

• Seasonal fruit crumble with vanilla custard 

• Sticky Toffee Pudding with butterscotch sauce and  

vanilla seed ice cream 









As a special, students will have the opportunity to buy 
chocolate at break and lunch time. They may need   

extra money on ParentPay should they wish to       
purchase items. 












